In Credit/Noncredit grading the student either passes or fails. Peasing would result in acquiring two points per unit for that class. With this in mind, a student would have to maintain a 9.0 point average on a Credit/Noncredit scale to remain with the program. Failing below a 9.0 point average, the student would be put on academic probation. The changes in this system are that: students may take up to two courses, and may have only 10 courses per year. Mr. Punches commented, "Interested students up to 10 per cent of all students with the expansion from one to two classes."

No one may repeat classes if they have passed them, but "D" or "F" grades may be repeated as many times as desired. The student does not exceed a maximum of 20 units. The third provision is made on the Administrative symbols, I, S, and W. Incomplete grades must be made up within one calendar year. If not made up in time the student will be subject to an "F", which would affect his grade point average.

The satisfactory Progress Program is associated with classes exceeding one term. The "B" symbol will designate a satisfactory grade in the final term. Finally the withdrawal-symbol is obsolete. Instead, the administrative places the "W" (withdrawal) if student withdraws from a passing class.

Health Center face lift starts

Construction to enlarge Health Center facilities is underway. The present Health Center in use since 1968 was designed to accommodate 9,000 students and has had to expand approximately twice that amount. Dr. Billy Bays, director of the Health Center, is enthusiastic about the movement into a long overdue expansion. With the Health Center cramped for space, two doctors share an office and each has only one examining room. Mounts explained. With completion of the new building some of the medical facilities and offices will be relocated. The new facilities will have 70 beds; a number Mounts feels is sufficient to cope with most possible situations.

Upon completion, estimated for September 1974, the new facility will allow students to receive faster and more efficient treatment. Dr. Mounts also plans to initiate a dental education program. The $1 million project has been financed through the payment of a $2.50 quarterly fee for The fee for a facility fee fund arose in 1967 when the trustees refused to allocate general funds for noneducational projects.

The plans for enlargement originated with a 1966 architectural class which chose the health center expansion as its quarter project. Subsequently many of the ideas developed have been incorporated by designer Dr. Mounts.

While construction proceeds through the summer quarter the Health Center will be open 8 am to 4:20 p.m. Monday through Friday, with 24-hour emergency service.

Consumers criticized

How much the average consumer spends in the next six to nine months will be the determining factor in the economic situation in the United States over the next two years, according to a recent Bank of America economic forecast. "The longer the current boom in consumer expenditures continues, the more severe will be the correction in 1975," says the current forecast. "Focus on the U.S. Economy: The Next 18 Months."

The report indicates that the spending spree the consumer initiated during the first half of 1973 can be slowed sufficiently without contraction without causing a deep economic activity. The rate of inflation is expected to increase in relation to 1973 in the next year, but at the same time, it should be lower than present levels. Right now, growing demand for a restricted boom in demand for industrial materials are among the major factors affecting the current cyclical aspects of the economy.

Although corporate profits are still in line, and will ease through 1974, they will be at rates below those of the first quarter of 1973. There will be continued pressure on business to increase efficiency and productivity while coping with rising and environmental responsibilities.

Summer Mustang Distribution

Summer Mustang will be delivered by brac near the library, administration building, Library, and Graphic Arts 236.
View from the arena

by Liana Lucietta

The secret of success is not to be talented yourself but rather to surround yourself with talented people. As a beginning editor I have attempted to do just that.

For Summer Mustang to be a success, however, more than a good staff is necessary. Though the bulk of communication will be from Mustang to the student community, the responsibility for conversation does not rest entirely with the student staff.

Keeping up with a university campus is a difficult task even during September to June when the Mustang Daily operates full scale. With a skeletal summer staff the task becomes even more difficult and the lure of Avila Beach is certainly no help.

Summer quarter is indeed different from the other three and the need for two way communication between student community and journalists becomes even more vital. Student reporters can spread themselves out only to a certain point. For that reason every reader that has a complaint, comment or new idea has the obligation to make himself heard.

In Teddy Roosevelt's "arena" at the summer's end I will evaluate myself, my staff and the student community. Your alienation will not be appreciated.

Letter to the editor to appear in the weekly Thursday issue should be in our office on the preceding Monday. Bring letters to Graphic Arts 226 or mail to: Editor, Summer Mustang, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly.

Letter publication is subject to space availability and they will be edited for length, libel and obscenity.

---

Nixon motive corrected

This editorial is being written to make a correction in the proclamation that our Emperor (sic) issued on May 22. King Dick stated that the reason he had not divulged information on the bugging of Watergate was that he was afraid it would involve national security. National security should read National security.

The president stated earlier this year that he knew nothing of Watergate and that he had not tried to coverup any facts. Yet now he says he did know but in the name of national security helped to cover it up. Now why didn't "ricky Dickie" say that in the first place unless he had something to hide himself?

How could the truth affect our national security any more than

Security check
does not worry

CP job hunter

Editor:

The latest thing the U.S. Government has initiated, according to Congressman Jerome Waldy, Northern California, is a security background check of all college students applying for government jobs who graduated after 1968. The reason being they might have taken part in "unpopular" activities.

At this time, when Watergate is constantly in the news and we are finding out how dishonest the government really is, it seems rather ludicrous that it is digging into the past of those rotten trouble making radicals who tried to undermine our educational system. However, I'm really glad that when I apply for a job I can state that I went to CalPoly, where the most radical thing you can do is grow your hair long or go barefoot when the weather gets hot.

Ron Van Pelt

---

Class teaches Honesty

Editor:

It's too late now. After reading Mr. Spaulding's less than amusing "story" (May 31, 1973), I wonder if he fulfilled his English 106 requirement. One point seems to me English 106 is to plagiarize. Come, come, dear editor, are we going to allow this nonsense to be published in a magazine which seems to me as grounds of national security. What real security do any of us have if these crimes are not dealt with in a just and firm way!

Mr. Spaulding's less than honest activities. Borrowers must always pay. I remember the five "F's" however, daylight savings has made the days seem longer.

I too try to be a quick wit. Never have I directly taken from others (in this case the Marx Brothers) to prove or accuse people without paying credit to where it is owed. I should hope future letters to the editor will be written slowly to avoid using others quick wit and cautiously.

Steven Kessler

---

Summer at Stenner Glen

105 Foothill Blvd.
S.L.O.

SINGLE ROOM $305.00
DOUBLE ROOM $260.00

Includes 19 Meals a Week
Call 544-4540

---

Foods

For the Family

100% organic produce
100% natural vitamins
Graphics department receives new leader

University President Robert Kennedy has announced the appointment of Dr. Mahmud Hariri as the new head of the Graphic Communications Department.

Dr. Hariri, a graduate of both St. John's College and Columbia University, has a Master of Science Degree in Liberal and Humanities. He has also served at the Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies and is currently Involved in additional graduate study in labor relations and management theory. He has written a number of articles on printing management and has been honored by the International Association of Printing House Craftsmen and the In-Plant Printing Management Association for his "outstanding contributions to the programs of those groups."

The faculty search committee recommended Wordeman to Kennedy, who in turn recommended him to Kennedy. The committee deliberations on a number of items. The "individuation of weakness as a basis for planning means of improving on-the-job performance" was at the top of the list.

Wordeman holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in printing management from Carnegie-Mellon University, a Master of Science Degree in Liberal and applied studies from the University of Rochester and is currently Involved in additional graduate study in labor relations and management theory. He has written a number of articles on printing management and has been honored by the International Association of Printing House Craftsmen and the In-Plant Printing Management Association for his "outstanding contributions to the programs of those groups."

Dr. Hariri was found to be satisfactorily prepared for the position.

Wordeman to Kennedy in turn recom­mented Dr. Hariri to the post was based on the unanimous recommendation of a faculty search committee and the recommendation of Owen L. Servatiua, acting dean of the School of Business and Social Sciences.

Dr. Hariri joined the faculty in 1970 after having been a professor and administrator at the Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies. He became acting head of the Social Sciences Department in January when former head Dr. William Alexander became chief of the newly-formed Political Science Department.

Dr. Mahmud Hariri has been appointed as the new head of the Social Sciences Department on this campus, according to an announcement from the university president Dr. Robert Kennedy.

Kennedy said his appointment was based on the unanimous recommendation of a faculty search committee and the recommendation of Owen L. Servatiua, acting dean of the School of Business and Social Sciences.

Dr. Hariri joined the faculty in 1970 after having been a professor and administrator at the Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies.

He became acting head of the Social Sciences Department in January when former head Dr. William Alexander became chief of the newly-formed Political Science Department.

Dr. Hariri, a graduate of both Robert College and Columbia University completed study for his Doctor of Philosophy Degree in sociology at the New School for Social Research in New York City in 1966.

Before his experience at the Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies he served on the faculties of American University and Beirut College for Women in Lebanon, as principal of the Broadview School in Saskatchewan, with the U.S. Department of State, and on the faculty of Monterey Peninsula College.

The Social Sciences Department is part of the School of Business and Social Sciences.

There are 13 faculty members and nearly 300 students in the department. Courses are offered at the Bachelor of Science Degree in Social sciences.

Editorial policy

Letters to the editor about any topic are welcome. Letters should be typed and must be signed. Letters regarding more than the past two years will yield his post to Wordeman with the beginning of fall quarter on September 1. Thomas then plans to return to full-time duties as a member of the department's faculty.

Winner chosen for new award

An award of $100.00 was given to Ken Haygood for schole­lithc excellence in mathematics. The computer science major was selected unanimously by a jury of math department members.

The award was initiated earlier this year when an anonymous benefactor specified an award to serve the dual purpose of recognizing excellence on the part of students, for scholastic accomplishment, and to recognize outstanding service of faculty or other contributors to mathematical scholarship.

Leisure Arts has a complete line of artist and architecture supplies. Paintings, prints and frames — custom and standard. We sell the best for less.

Leisure Arts

1119 Chorro, San Luis Obispo

Ed's Sports

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER

BY THE QUARTER OR MONTH

Also a Few Left for Fall

Sign Up NOW

Call 543-4950 or come see us

at 120 Mustang Dr.
Sign-ups ready for intramurals during summer

Dave Oliver

Sign-ups for Summer Quarter intramurals will be taken for leagues in basketball, softball, and volleyball in MPE 104.

The basketball leagues will get underway Monday, June 28, with competition Monday through Thursday at 4 p.m. Volleyball leagues will be played Wednesdays from 7-10 p.m. Hie swimming pool at the Games Area will be open for intramurals competition Monday through Thursday at 4 p.m. Sign-ups for bowling Isaguss through June 25.

The Colorado native was a four-year starter for the Mustangs and finished his college career with a .383 batting average. After being named to the second all-conference team in his initial year, Oliver was placed on the first squad for the past three years.

The Summer Quarter Intramural Basketball League will begin at 7 p.m. each Tuesday at the Games Area. The Summer Quarter Intramural Softball League will begin at 7 p.m. each Tuesday at the Games Area.

The Mustang basketball team is in a race for league titles as a sophomore (6) and as a senior (8). The speedster led the Mustangs as a sophomore (8), junior (11), and as a senior (19).

The left-hander led the Mustangs in runs-batted-in as a junior (13) and as a senior (31). He was the team’s leading hitter for his first three seasons and finished fifth this past season.

"Oliver was a major factor in our bid for the conference championship this spring," said Coach Berdie Harr. "His biggest assets are his quick hands. They enabled him to turn the double play quickly and make him a good hitter as well, because they give him bat control."

"Something that a lot of people overlooked is his footwork," said Harr. "He never handles the pivot play the same way two times in a row. This has enabled him to avoid sliding base runners because they cannot read him early."

Second base has always been Oliver’s position. After hitting .393 as a senior in high school and being selected the team’s “most valuable player”, he was drafted by the Chicago Cubs in the class A free agent draft.

The Mustang team is in a race for league titles as a sophomore (6) and as a senior (8). The speedster led the Mustangs as a sophomore (8), junior (11), and as a senior (19).

The Mustangs rodeo team is currently seeking the national title in the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association (NIERA) finals at Bozeman, Montana, this week.

The team earned the right to travel to Bozeman by winning the West Coast Region championships.

Despite losses in three of the 10 regional meets during the season, the men’s team placed 3,175 points, topping nearest contender Central Arizona College (1,715.8 points).

The Women’s team claimed its title by almost as wide a margin. The ladies grabbed 3,108 points compared to runner-up University of Arizona at 1,080 points.

The Mustangs also captured the all-around cowboy title and two individual event championships in the men’s division, while the women have the break-away roping championship.

Ferguson was the all-around crown with 175 total points with teammate Cliff Happy in second with 811. Ferguson, competing in his final year for Cal Poly, won the calf roping championship, was second in the steer wrestling, and finished third in ribbon roping.

Ferguson has been a member of two national championship Mustang teams and is a former title holder in the ribbon roping.

Cal Poly’s Colleen Seman won the break-away roping title in the women’s division with 478 points. Teammate Rhonda Sailors was right behind with 433 points. Miss Seman was also a contender for the women’s all-around title which was won by Jan Peddock of the University of Arizona.

SUMMER HOURS FOR EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

SUMMER QUARTER HOURS FOR EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE WILL BEGIN ON JULY 9th THROUGH SEPT. 15th. THE STORE WILL BE OPEN FROM 7:45 A.M. TO 1:45 P.M. ON WEEKDAYS. THE BOOKSTORE WILL BE CLOSED JULY 2nd THROUGH JULY 6th FOR INVENTORY.